Welcome to BYST news and highlights. We are delighted to present our monthly news line volume-V (August 2017) of the BA-BYST-YEDP Aurangabad Urban Cluster. This newsletter is an attempt to keep update about the latest development of our program to all our stakeholder. During the month of August 2017, we have organized Awareness, Counseling and Training program at various location of Aurangabad city and supported 8 new entrepreneurs for setting up their new venture and for expansion of existing business.

PH-BA BYST was invited by Marathwada Institute of Management and Research Centre, Satara Parisar, Aurangabad as a Chief Guest in the occasion of Independence Day for flag hosting and motivating their students to take entrepreneurship as a career option for their holistic development. He motivated the students to become a job creator instead of job seeker by choosing the path of entrepreneurship. He also shared some success stories of BYST supported entrepreneurs through Audio Visual presentation.

Thank you and enjoy reading.
Awareness Generation Program was conducted at Chetna Nagar, Harsul on 03/08/2017. Group of ladies from Chetna Nagar Harsul. BYST officials gave them the brief on BYST, to the trainees from catering, boutique and Beauty parlor batch. Over 60 participants attended the program.

At Naregaon, the BYST conducted AGP and meeting with women on 8th August 2017. Women from SHGs were given their certificates on the completion of their training course. Over 20 women have participants. Women are planning to set up their individual units. BYST oriented them.

BYST officials were invited for Awareness Generation Program especially for management students who were having keen interest to start their own business. Project head for BA BYST had explained about role of BYST. It was conducted on the occasion of 15th August. Over 40 participants attended the program.

BYST officials conducted AGP during the Google Start Up Bootcamp organized by Marathwada Auto Cluster on 20th August 17. For budding entrepreneur’s startup week was celebrated at Marathwada Auto Cluster. Mr Munish Sharma, Chairman, Strategic Committee presented on BYST during the program.

Group Counselling was conducted on 23rd August 2017 at BYST office. Winner team having best innovative idea under “Google Startup Bootcamp” visited BYST office and counselled by BYST officials and mentor on their business plan. They were given the brief on BYST process.

BYST organized STEP for potential enquires on 9th to 11th August. 37 entrepreneurs were trained on various topics such as Book-keeping, Taxation, Banking Procedure and Project report preparation by expert trainer. Former bankers also guided the potential entrepreneurs.
Site visit was conducted to Mr. Anand Sabale, Khokadpura Aurangabad on 16th August 2017. He is having his existing business of Photography. He is planning to expand his business with the support of BYST. BYST officials visited his studio and assessed the existing unit.

BYST officials visited Mrs. Nilam Kedar at Chikhalthana, Aurangabad on 8th August. She has been running a beauty parlor business for last couple of years and as a struggling entrepreneur, she wants to expand her existing business with the support of BYST.

BYST official conducted site visit to Mrs. Meera Patil at Thakare Nagar, Aurangabad on 8th August 2017. She is running a boutique and manufacturing lady’s garments. She is potential entrepreneur with plan of expansion of her existing business with the help of BYST.

Internal Entrepreneur Selection Panel (IESP)
IESP was conducted on 19\textsuperscript{th} August at Grind master. There were 10 proposals put in the IESP committee meeting. Total 9 proposals were sanctioned by the committee and one proposal was put on waitlist.

Monthly Aurangabad Central Mentor Chapter Meeting was conducted on 23\textsuperscript{rd} Aug '2017 at Bank of Maharashtra (Zonal Office).

Mr. Milind Patil chaired the chapter meeting and requested BYST officials to invite branch manager of various branches located in the city. All the newly Inducted mentors were shared their experienced in the meeting. Over 50 mentors, entrepreneurs and other stakeholder were participated in the meeting. Existing entrepreneurs shared their business-related issues and mentors guided them during the meeting. During the open forum, various inputs and feedback were given to the entrepreneurs.